REVISION PAPER
2018-19
Subject: Computer
Grade: V

Maximum Marks: 50
Time Allowed: 1 hour 45 Minutes

Instructions:
• This paper has 2 pages.
• This question paper has 2 sections. Part A is theory. Part B is practical.
• Reading time of 15 minutes will be provided for this paper. The paper will commence after the
reading time and continue for the duration mentioned above.
• All questions are compulsory.
• All questions are to be attempted separately.
• This paper has 2 pages.
1.

Fill in the blanks to complete the sentences given below.
(a) Rows and columns can be added and deleted from ________ menu.
(b) Devices in a computer network can be shared by users of the ________.
(c) Consolidate and ________ the information gathered from various resources is the last step of
information gathering.
(d) Each website has a ________ Web Address/URL.
(e) ________ help us in changing colour of the borders of a table in MS Word

2.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

3.

State if the following statement are True/False.
Devices on the network can be shared.
Collection of devices is called a computer.
Insert table option allows the user to select number of rows and columns.
You cannot use both bullets and numbers at the same time.
‘Identify resources that provide information about each sub-task’ is the third step of information
gathering.

Answer the following questions:
(a) Give example of a gathering information task and state the goal of the task.
(b) Veena has to create word document on parts of a mango tree. She has to insert image. Write
the steps of inserting image in a MS Word document. Image is stored in a folder named
‘Project_MangoTree’ within My Pictures folder.
(c) Explain hyperlink.
(d) Distinguish between webpage and website.
(e) Neel wanted to buy a printer for his computer. He went to an electronic shop and brought the
only available printer. Later he came to know that the printer he bought is not a good printer.
Explain few things that he should have done to buy a better printer?
(f) Distinguish between hardcopy and softcopy.

1

[5]

[5]

[15]
(4)
(4)

(1)
(2)
(2)

(2)

Part B
Practical Paper – 25 marks
1. Complete the tasks given below using Libre Word.
(a) Load Libre Word.

[15]
(1)

(b) Create a bulleted list of names of Months.

(3)

(c) Create a numbered list of all the subjects you study in School.

(3)

(d) Insert picture / clip art of a calendar.

(1)

(e) Insert page number at the center in the footer.

(1)

(f) Create the following Table in Libre Word. Write the names of the Teacher in the first column and
Subject which they taught to you in the second column.
(4)
Name of the
Teacher

Subject

(g) Use the formatting options to format the table.

(1)

(h) Save the document with the name ‘Libre Word’ on the desktop and exit Libre Word.

(1)

2. Complete the tasks given below.
(a) Load any Web Browser.

[10]
(1)

(b) Type the web address www.google.com in the address bar of the web browser.

(1)

(c) Type the search phrase ‘Planets of the Solar System’ and click on the hyperlink ‘Solar System Wikipedia’.

(3)

(d) Start a new tab and go to ‘www.youtube.com’.

(1)

(e) Search for the video ‘Planets of the Solar System videos for Kids’ and play a video.

(3)

(f) Close the web browser.

(1)

(Note: Help Desk is not required for Part B as the answer vary from student to student.)
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REVISION PAPER
2017-18
Subject: English
Grade: V

Maximum Marks: 50
Time Allowed: 1 Hour 45 Minutes

Instruction
• This paper has 2 pages.
• This question paper consists of 4 sections.
o Section A: Comprehension
15 Marks
o Section B: Vocabulary
10 Marks
o Section C: Grammar
10 Marks
o Section D: Creative Writing
15 Marks
• Reading time of 15 minutes will be provided for this paper. The paper will commence after the reading
time and continue for the duration mentioned above.
• All questions are compulsory.
• All questions are to be attempted separately.
Section A - Comprehension (15 Marks)
1. Answer the following in two sentences each.
(5 × 2 = 10 Marks)
(a) Is the speaker a careful or a rash driver in the poem ‘Downhill on a Bicycle’? How do you know he is or
not?
(b) What are the things Fogg states he will take into account in the eighty-day journey?
(c) Describe deeply the floods in the Kaziranga National Park.
(d) Why is the word ‘mountain’ used to describe the keys in the poem ‘The Roadside Locksmith’?
(e) What idea does the poet have of the morning?
2. Who said the following to whom?
(a) “What do you mean by ‘once’? Has the world grown smaller?”
(b) “Take the boat near that tree!”
(c) “Have you ever been unjust and cruel?”
(d) “How can you give up so easily, Demosthenes?”
(e) “What is the matter, Deuta?”

(5 × 1 = 5 Marks)

Section B - Vocabulary (10 Marks)
3. Fill in the blanks with rhyming words.
(a) ________, ________, sold
(b) lost, ________, ________

(2 × 1 = 2 Marks)

4. Make meaningful sentences using the following words.
(a) Asserted (b) Cantered (c) Conflicts -.

(3 ×1 = 3 Marks)

5. Match the following words with their meanings.
(5 × 1 = 5 Marks)
(a) Delicate
i. moved from side to side
(b) Fortune
ii. show praise for someone or something by clapping one’s hands
1

(c) Applaud
(d) Swayed
(e) Awkward

iii. large amount of money
iv. not feeling comfortable and hence doing things wrong
v. easily damaged and not strong
Section C - Grammar (10 Marks)

6. Do as directed.
(10 × 1 = 10 Marks)
(a) Please put ________ ice cube in my glass too. (Use appropriate article and complete the sentence)
(b) The ball fell (into/on) the pond. (Identify the correct preposition)
(c) The dog is sleeping in ________kennel. (Complete the sentence with possessive pronoun)
(d) Children (like/are liking) to watch cartoons. (Identify the correct form of verb)
(e) A chocolate is ________ (expensive) than a toffee. (Complete using correct form of adjective)
(f) the telephone call/for/she/for one hour/waited/has. (Rearrange the words to form a correct
statement)
(g) We ________ hurry up. We have enough time. (Complete the sentence with modal auxiliaries)
(h) The Arabian Nights _____ (be) a famous film. (Complete using correct form of verb)
(i) between the branches (Use the phrase in your own sentence)
(j) They finished their work in a hurry. (Identify the adverbial phrase)
Section D - Creative Writing (15 Marks)
7. Write a letter to your uncle thanking him for the birthday present he had sent for you.
(8 Marks)
8. Describe something that happened when you went on a trip or journey. You should include these
details.
The place to which you travelled - who travelled with you - what happened during the journey - how and
why the incident occurred - how it all ended - you and others’ reactions to the incident.
(7 Marks)
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REVISION PAPER
2018 - 19
Subject: EVS
Grade: V

Maximum Marks: 50
Time Allowed: 1 hour 45 minutes

Instructions:
• This paper has 3 pages.
• This paper has 5 questions.
• All questions are to be attempted separately.
• Reading time of 15 minutes will be provided for this paper. The paper will commence after the
reading time and continue for the duration mentioned above.
• The intended marks for the questions are given in brackets [ ].
• The total marks for the paper is 50.
1. Tick the correct option.
(a) A mosquito can find us by ________.
(i) smell of our body
(ii) our body heat
(iii) both (i) and (ii)
(iv) None of these

[10]

(b) The process of breathing in air is called ________.
(i) inhalation
(ii) exhalation
(iii) blood circulation
(iv) respiration
(c)

While brushing, Rohit’s gums bleed. His teeth feel wobbly, he is tired and his joints pain all the
time. Select the disease he could be suffering from and the deficiency that causes it.
(i) Rickets , deficiency of Vitamin D
(ii) Anaemia , deficiency of Vitamin A
(iii) Scurvy , deficiency of Vitamin C
(iv) Beri Beri , deficiency of Vitamin B

(d) An example of extinct animal is ________.
(i) Snow Leopard
(ii) Blue Whale
(iii) Dinosaur
(iv) Royal Bengal Tiger
(e) Which type of simple machine would be found at the bottom of a wagon?
(i) Pulley
(ii) Screw
(iii) Wedge
(iv) Wheel and axle
(f)

Neha was standing on a hilltop and facing another hilltop. She called out her name very loudly.
She could immediate hear her own voice .This is because of ________.
(i) an echo

1

(ii) the frequency of sound
(iii) the absorption of sound
(iv) an infrasonic sound being emitted
(g) Which of the following statements is incorrect?
(i) Some plants can grow completely under water.
(ii) Money plant is an example of climber.
(iii) Sunflower plant is an insectivorous plant.
(iv) Roots of some plant are also found above the ground.
(h) Which details should we check before purchasing the packed food?
(i) Date of manufacture
(ii) Date of packing
(iii) Date of expiry
(iv) All of the above
(i)

A ________ is a type of nail with grooves cut in it.
(i) pulley
(ii) screw
(iii) wedge
(iv) inclined plane

(j)

Which animal can sense vibrations in the air through its whiskers as they are very sensitive?
(i) Human beings
(ii) Birds
(iii) Snake
(iv) Tiger

2. Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct word/words from the bracket.
(a) ________ is a disease caused by iron or haemoglobin deficiency in our blood. (Malaria/
Anaemia)

[6]

(b) The ________ purify our blood. ( heart/lungs)
(c)

________ can focus on two different things at a time. (Birds/Human beings)

(d) ________ is a type of farming in which bees are reared to produce honey.
(Apiculture/Sericulture)
(e) A ________ is a lever of first order. (pair of pliers/knife)
(f)

In a ________ two inclined surfaces are joined together. (wedge/blackboard)

3. State true or false.
(a) Air tight boxes cannot protect food items from moisture in the air.
(b) A dog sniffs around the ground to trace the footprints of other animals.
(c)

Any sound with frequency above 20,000 Hz is known as infrasonic sound.

(d) A ramp is an example of an inclined plane.
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[6]

(e) The lotus plant disperses its seeds through water.
(f)

The nepenthese is an insectivorous plant.

4. Answer the following in 1-2 sentences.
(a) Neha lives in a locality where the drains are open. Priya lives in a locality where the drains are
closed. Which locality has a higher chances of mosquito breeding?

[16]

(b) Explain the process of breathing.
(c)

Differentiate between the methods of seed dispersal for the seeds shown below.

1
(d) How is mango pickle made?

2

(e) Why are seeds soaked overnight before sprouting?
(f)

What labels do we usually find on canned foods?

(g) List two precautionary measures for malaria.
(h) Suhas wants to check his pulse rate and heartbeat. How can he do so?
5. Answer the following question in 2-3 sentences.
(a) Differentiate between the levers shown in the picture below.

X

Y

[12]

Z

(b) Describe three characteristics of sound.
(c)

Have you ever closely observed a bird? Do their eyes look the same as ours? Write down your
observation and support your answer with suitable reasons.

(d) Conservation of wildlife is a social cause these days and many social activists support this
cause. Justify this statement.
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सामा य नदश •
•

इस

नप

नप

म कुल 04 प ृ ठ ह |

को तीन भाग म बाँटा गया है – ‘क’, ‘ख’ और ‘ग’ |

•

इस

न-प

म कुल 08

•

इस

नप

म ,दया गया समय

•

इस

नप

को पढ़ने के .लए 15 .मनट का अ2त3र4त समय ,दया गया है | इस समय म

आपको 6कसी
•

•
•

सभी

न ह तथा कुछ
नप

न के उपभाग भी ह |

को हल करने के .लए है |

न का उ7तर नह8ं .लखना है |

न के उ7तर दे ना अ2नवाय; है |

7येक

न के .लए 2नधा;3रत अंक उनके सामने ,दए गए ह |

.लखना शु> करने से पहले

न तथा प ृ ठ क? सं@या अव य जाँच ल|

खंड 'क'
1. 2नCन.लDखत

न के उ7तर के .लए सह8 EवकFप चन
ु कर .लख |

(क) पशुशाला 6कसे कहते ह ?

(5)
1

(i) पशुओं के चारागह
ृ को
(ii) भेड़ के रहने के Lथल को
(iii) पशुओं के घर को
(ख) तुCहारे कॉपी-6कताब के कवर फट गए ह तो...

1

(i) िजFद हटा दगे
(ii) कवर बदलगे
(iii) नए लगे
(ग) रोट8 के टुकड़े बच जाएँ तो...

1

(i) थाल8 मे छोड़ दगे
(ii) फक दगे
(iii) RचSड़य को ड़ाल दगे

1

(घ) कंपोLट Eपट म बनी खाद, गोबर क? खाद से Tयादा लाभदायक 4य होती है ?

1

(i) पोषक त7व Tयादा होते ह
(ii) पानी अRधक होता है
(iii) पि7तयाँ सूखती नह8ं ह
(ङ) कंपोLट Eपट म चाय क? प7ती को धोकर 4य डाला जाता है ?

1

(i) बेकार न चल8 जाए
(ii) अYछZ खाद होने के .लए
(iii) खाद को रं गने के .लए
2. 2नCन.लDखत पंि4तय को [यान से पढ़ और पछ
ू े गए

न के उ7तर के .लए सह8 EवकFप

चुन |

(5)
“मेरे साथ-साथ सब 2नकलो
घने अँधेरे से
कब जागोगे अगर न जागे
मेरे टे रे से ?”

(क) ‘घने अँधेरे से’ का 4या अथ; हो सकता है ?

1

(i) कEवता
(ii) कुछ न ,दखना
(iii) गहरा अंधकार
(ख) ‘जागने’ का अथ; नींद से जागना के अ2त3र4त और कैसे जागना हो सकता है ?

1

(i) ^ान होना
(ii) पढ़ना .लखना
(iii) काम करना
(ग) ‘टे रे से’ का 4या अथ; है -

1

(i) उठाने से
(ii) पक
ु ारने से
(iii) जागने से
(घ) गाँव-गल8 म 4या शोर मचा होगा ?

1

(i) सब
ु ह हो गई
(ii) काम करो
(iii) रात बीत गई
(ङ) सरू ज क? अगवानी म पट खोलने का 4या मतलब है ?
(i) Lवागत करना

2

1

(ii)

स`न होना

(iii) दरवाजा खोलना
3. 2नCन.लDखत हर

न का उ7तर एक वा4य म .लख |

(5)

(क) ‘कबाड़ से जुगाड़’ का 4या मतलब है ?

1

(ख) गाँव म अब तक 4या नह8ं पहुँचा है ?
(ग) शहर म गाँव क? कौन-सी चीज क? कमी है ?

1
1

(घ) b ाDणयाँ 6कससे नह8ं डरती ह ?

1

(ङ) मोनू दादाजी के साथ कहाँ जा रहा था ?

1

4. 2नCन.लDखत हर

न का उ7तर दो से तीन वा4य म .लख |

(6)

(क) अंत म सरू ज कैसे आया और 4य ?

2

(ख) बागवानी के .लए 6कस

2

कार का कूड़ा .लया जाता है ?

(ग) पोखर का 4या हाल था व 4य ?
5. 2नCन.लDखत

2

न म से 6कसी एक का उ7तर चार से पाँच वा4य म .लख |

(4)

(क) आज के गाँव 4य dबगड़ते जा रहे ह ?

4

(ख) आपको सरू ज को दे खकर कैसा अनुभव होता है ? .लख |

4

खंड ‘ख’
6. 2नCन.लDखत

न को ,दए गए 2नदe शानुसार हल क?िजए |

(क) 2नCन.लDखत शfद के समानाथg शfद .लख |

(15)
2

(i) इंतजाम
(ii) रे न हावeिLटं ग
(ख) रे खां6कत शfद के Eवलोम शfद .लखते हुए 2नCन वा4य परू ा करके 6फर से .लख |
(i) यह इमारत बहुत ाचीन है और वह ----------------- है |

1

(ग) 2नCन.लDखत मुहावर का वा4य म

2

योग कर | (कोई दो)

(i) आकाश .सर पर उठाना |
(ii) फूला न समाना |
(iii) hट से hट बजाना
(iv) होश उड़ जाना
(घ) 2नCन.लDखत वा4य म आई हुई 6iयाओं का कम; के आधार पर भेद बताएँ |
(i) Eववेक पुLतक पढ़ रहा है |

3

2

(ii) पbी उड़ गए |
(ङ) 2नCन.लDखत उपसगj के
(i)

योग से एक-एक शfद बनाकर .लख |

2

‘सु’

(ii) ‘उप’
(च) 2नCन.लDखत वा4य म रे खां6कत Eवशेषण के भेद .लख |

2

(i) कल माँ ने मझ
ु े कुछ पL
ु तक ,दलवाh |
(ii) lb2तज बहुत हो.शयार है |
(छ) 2नCन.लDखत शfद को शुm >प से .लख |

2

(i) आद8nाशी
(ii) आ.शवा;द
(ज) नीचे ,दए गए वा4य म से सं^ा शfद चन
ु कर .लख |

2

(i) आगरा का ताजमहल दश;नीय है |
(ii) ग`ने म .मठास है |
खंड 'ग'
7. 2नCन.लDखत Eवषय म से 6कसी एक Eवषय पर 2नबंध .लख |

(5)

(क) जब मने साइकल चलानी सीखी...
(ख) मेरा E य नेता
8. 2नCन Eवषय म से 6कसी एक Eवषय पर प

.लख |

(5)

(क) आपके नानाजी ने आपके ज`म,दन पर घड़ी भेजी है | घड़ी के .लए ध`यवाद दे ते हुए एक
प .लख | साथ ह8 उ`ह यह भी बताएँ 6क आपके जीवन म उनक? 4या मह7ता है |
(ख) आपका .म

दस
ू रे शहर म रहने चला गया है | अगले सoताह उसका ज`म,दन है | उसे

ज`म,दन के अवसर पर बधाई दे ते हुए एक प

4

.लख |
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Instructions:
This paper has two pages.
•
This paper has 25 questions divided into 3 sections A, B and C.
•
Reading time of 15 minutes will be provided for this paper. The paper will commence after the
•
reading time and continue for the duration mentioned above.
SectionA comprises of 10 questions of 1 mark each; SectionB comprises of 10 questions of 2 marks
•
each and Sections C comprises of 5 questions of 4 marks each.
All questions are compulsory.
•
Use of calculator is not permitted.
•
SectionA
1.
Write 36,45,347 in expanded form.
(1)
2.
Use < or > or = to compare the given Roman numerals.
(1)
LXXV _____ XC
3.
Add 56,321,754 and 68,453,267.
(1)
4.
Divide: 41,586 ÷ 12.
(1)
5.
List all the prime numbers between 20 and 50.
(1)
(1)
16
6.
Reduce
into its lowest form.
24
7.
Which of the following is not a one-dimensional shape?
(1)
(a) Square
(b) Point
(c) Line
(d) Angle
8.
Find the average of the face values of the digits in the number 39,882.
(1)
9.
Find the sum of 10.034 and 7.1034.
(1)
10. Find the measure of the angle given below using a protractor.
(1)

Section B

11.

Subtract: 423.326 – 284.482

12.

In a class, there are 40 boys. If

13.
14.

15.
16.

8
of the class are boys, calculate the total number of
13

students in the class.
Solve: 4,326,908 + 3,457,568 – 1,320,252.
Draw and label each of the following
(a) Line PQ
(b) Line segment KL
Arrange the given decimal numbers in ascending order.
7.99, 9.79, 0.979
Determine the prime factors of 72 by constructing a factor tree.

1

(2)
(2)

(2)
(2)

(2)
(2)

17.
18.

19.
20.

21.

22.

23.

In an election candidate A received 45,56,987 votes and candidate B received 76,23,964
votes. How many more votes did the candidate B get than candidate A?
Express the underlined number in the given sentence in the International number
system.
In the last 50 years, the population of India increased by sixty sixcrore, fifty five lakh,
three thousand, five hundred.
Product of two numbers is 4,91,260. If one of them is 220, what is the other number?
A water purifier costs ` 18,660. How much will Mr. Rathod spend, if he purchases 2
dozen water purifiers?
Section C
Solve:
(a) If A=1, B=2, C= 3, D = 4 and so on, find the average of the numbers represented by
the letters of the word ‘WATER’.
(b) 98.345 + 3.091 − 23.04
(a) Express the following fractions as decimals.
(i) 58 hundredths
(ii) 45 and 5 thousandths
(b) Solve:
 12 14   1 
 7 × 9  + 53

  
Observe the figure given below and answer the following questions:

A

25.

(2)

(2)
(2)

(4)

(4)

(4)

D

C

24.

(2)

B

(a) Name a pair of opposite angles.
(b) Name a pair of parallel lines.
(c) Identify any one obtuse angle and write its measure.
(a) Namita takes 1 hour to complete her homeworkand 1 hour prepare for the test.
2
3
Find the total time spent by Namita to complete the two activities.
(b) Find the complement and supplement of 60°.
(a) Find the greatest number that divides 149 and 101 leaving a remainder of 5.
(b) Calculate the LCM of 75, 90, 125using the prime factorization method.

2

(4)

(4)

